


Introducing the Super Air Nautique GS20: The most innovative multi-sport boat to ever hit the water! 
The FIRST-EVER GS20 blends masterful, award-winning designs from both the undisputed industry-leading G-Series and 
the world-record setting Ski Nautique Series into the ultimate 20-foot boat that’s sure to be a crowd pleaser for everyone. 

Loaded with new features for 2017 this boat has it all and then some! From the all-new 12.4” Nautique LINC Panoray 
touchscreen and optional Nautique Awareness Camera, to a new-age dash design and convenient transom seating, func-
tionality and style meet ultimate versatility in 20 feet of perfection.  

ULTIMATE VERSATILITY
IN 20 FEET OF PERFECTION 









SPECIFICATIONS

Length Overall: 20’ / 6.10 m

Length with Platform: 22’ 1” / 6.73 m

Lifting Ring Spacing: 18’ 4.75” / 5.61 m

Beam: 100” / 2.54 m

Draft: 27” / 0.69 m

Approximate Dry Weight:* 4,500 lbs / 2,041 kg

Fuel Capacity: 39 gal / 147.6 l

Maximum Capacity: 12 People / 1,850 lbs / 839 kg

HP Range: H5DI 355HP – ZR4 400HP – H6DI 450HP 

Torque: H5DI 405 ft/lb – ZR4 400 ft/lb -  H6DI 465 ft/lb 

Gear Reduction Ratio: 1.48:1

Max. Factory Ballast Capacity: 1,850 lbs / 839 kg

*Dry weight represents a boat equipped with all factory-installed options, minus fuel.

GS20



New Dash Design - Space, function, and style come together perfectly in a 
new dash featuring an asymmetrical design that keeps your eyes on the water. 
Open storage keeps everything within reach along with a pocket to keep your 
phone protected and charged; it  also doubles as a great place to keep your 
boat plug while stored out of the water. 

LINC Panoray - 12.4” touchscreen provides all the information you need right 
at your fingertips. Custom configurations in the new switchboard feature puts infor-
mation right where you want it giving you complete control in a beautiful, intuitive 
display. Never take your eyes off the action with the Nautique Awareness camera 
adding another view of your vessel right on your screen. 



Awareness Camera - For the times you need eyes in the back of your head, 
the all-new Nautique Awareness Camera gives the driver a bird’s-eye view on the 
LINC Panoray screen so you don’t miss a thing. 

Nautique Awareness Camera 



Glove Box with Phone View - Large, water-tight glove box designed with 
see-through phone storage so you can stay connected at a glance.   

Pop-up Pylon - Ski like the best without having to compromise cockpit seating 
with this pop-up pylon option that provides a tow point for skiing that can be easily 
retracted into the deck when not in use to keep your walk-thru free and clear.

Bimini with Surfboard Pockets - This new bimini features low profile, con-
venient storage for two surfboards freeing up more space for wakeboards and 
other watersports gear keeping you on the water longer. 

White Chromax - Keep it fresh with this new color option now available for hull-
side and transom Chromax.

Transom Seats - These seats allow you to gear up or just relax watching friends 
and family hanging out and enjoying the large swim platform while moored. 



Phone Pocket - Keep your phone in reach, protected and charged; it also 
doubles as a great place to keep your boat plug while stored out of the water. 

Bow - This wide-bow design integrates the pockets into the hull and deck to        
maximize seating space. Comfort is enhanced with built-in armrests.

Trash Can and Cooler - Easily accessible trash can and cooler conveniently 
stored under the seat and out of the way. 

Sound System - Nautique brings you superior sound in the ultimate package 
by way of JL Audio components delivering the best sound systems in the industry. 

Interior - Step into a new realization 
of size in a 20ft boat that is too good to 
be true. The Super Air Nautique GS20 
has refined progressive design with an 
artistic collaborative flow that maximizes 
function and space. In addition, there 
is 1,850 pounds of sub-floor ballast       
allowing you to store all of your gear       
in the storage compartments leaving 
your cockpit clutter-free.





The Nautique Surf System with Waveplate® The Nautique Surf System with Waveplate 
comes standard on the Super Air Nautique GS20 giving the world’s most versatile towboat a 
world-class wave on demand. Integrating the Nautique Surf System into hull features inspired by 
our latest G-series, we are able to maximize wave size and push along with the ability to customize 
wave shape and initiate transfers at the touch of a button on the LINC Panoray screen. 



Nautique Surf Select: Nautique Surf Select gives surfers the ability to customize their ride from behind the boat at the touch of a button. Transfer on the fly with the Nautique 
Surf Switch to work on your frontside and backside game with no hesitation. Don’t sweat the details and fine-tune your experience right from your wrist with the Surf Select app 
for Pebble™ watch. Compatible with all waterproof Pebble™ watches, Surf Select adjusts the Zero-Off Speed Control, NSS, NCRS, stereo track and volume while allowing 
surfers to transfer the wave instantly or at a three-second countdown. New for 2017 Surf Select also features ballast shift allowing you to find perfect balance. 





Hull: The Super Air Nautique GS20 is the first of its kind with a hull 
designed to optimize the wake and wave under running conditions for 
wakeboarding, wakesurfing, and waterskiing. Distinct characteristics taken 
from our world-record breaking Ski Nautique 200 begin at the bow trans-
forming into features of our award-winning G-series at the transom. New 
technology in the Nautique Configurable Running Surface® (NCRS) has 
been developed for flawless performance at every speed and user setting. 
Select the Slalom Ski profile with NCRS Ski Assist to hit the course and 
fill 1,850 pounds of sub-floor internal ballast with Wake and Surf settings 
when you’re ready to go big.



NAUTIQUE BOAT COMPANY, INC.
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